Yealink Teams HD IP Phones Release Notes of Version 15
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Yealink Teams HD IP Phones Release Notes of Version x.15.0.110 (T5X) & 73.15.0.105 (CP960) & 122.15.0.13 (MP56)

1. Introduction

- Firmware Version:
  - T58A: 58.15.0.107 upgrades to 58.15.0.110
  - T56A: 58.15.0.107 upgrades to 58.15.0.110
  - T55A: 58.15.0.107 upgrades to 58.15.0.110
  - CP960: 73.15.0.103 upgrades to 73.15.0.105
  - MP56: 122.15.0.11 upgrades to 122.15.0.13
- Teams Version: 1449/1.0.94.2020071702
- Partner APP Version: 1.15.0.20073021
- Release Date: Sep 4th, 2020

2. Feature List

1. Supported reporting dynamic location for Emergency calling Services.
2. Supported Home screen or landing page for IP phones.
3. Supported Teams button on MP56 phones.
4. Supported touch console mode on CP960 to work with VC210.
5. Supported customizing default view in Calls App.
6. Supported meeting reminders for IP phones.
7. Supported enabling auto accept and video on by default for meeting join.

3. Optimization

None

4. Bug Fixes

None
5. Features Descriptions

1. **Supported reporting dynamic location for Emergency calling Services.**
   **Description:** When the phone is connected to a LLDP-enabled switch via Ethernet, the LLDP info will be sent to Teams app using broadcast intent after teams launching and whenever this info changed.

2. **Supported Home screen or landing page for IP phones.**
   **Description:** The home screen on Teams phones is a simple view providing up-to-date information about your calling and meeting activity. You can see meeting reminders of your current and upcoming meetings, perform quick actions like joining your current meeting, playing voicemail, or replying to missed calls directly from your home screen. Detailed information about your call history, calendar and people is still just a click away.

![Home Screen Screenshot](image)

3. **Supported Teams button on MP56 phones.**
   **Description:** Press the Teams button, it would quickly launch the home screen if the setting is enabled. When home screen is not enabled, the Teams button will always launch the Calls app.

4. **Supported touch console mode on CP960 to work with VC210.**
   **Description:** You can initiate a pairing request on CP960 and agree on the VC210 device, the CP960 device will enter the touch remote control mode.

5. **Supported customizing default view in Calls App.**
   **Description:** The phone provides customers the ability to choose whether dial pad is default or speed dial/recent is default under Calling Settings.

6. **Supported meeting reminders for IP phones.**
   **Description:**
   1) Show upcoming meeting notifications for upcoming meetings 15 min, 10
min and 5 min before the meeting starts.
2) Show options to snooze and dismiss. Snooze again in 10 min and 5 min.
3) Meeting started notifications should pop up after meeting has started when the first person or room joins the meeting.

6. Notes

1. Due to Android Security patch update, you are not allowed to downgrade MP56 to the previous versions or switch it to SfB edition. Teams switch to SfB would be support in the next SfB GA release.
   Please contact our technical support team for help if it is necessary for you.
Yealink Teams HD IP Phones Release Notes of Version x.15.0.107 (T5X) & 73.15.0.103 (CP960) & 122.15.0.11 (MP56)

1. Introduction

- Firmware Version:
  - T58A: 58.15.0.104 upgrades to 58.15.0.107
  - T56A: 58.15.0.104 upgrades to 58.15.0.107
  - T55A: 58.15.0.104 upgrades to 58.15.0.107
  - CP960: 73.15.0.100 upgrades to 73.15.0.103
  - MP56: 122.15.0.11
- Teams Version: 1449/1.0.94.2020051601
- Partner APP Version:
  - T55A/T56A/T58A: 1.15.0.20052919
  - CP960: 1.15.0.20052919
  - MP56: 1.15.0.20052820
- Release Date: Jun 30th, 2020

2. Feature List

For T55A, T56A, T58A, CP960:
1. Supported Contacts groups.
2. Supported Global network banner.
3. Supported Call merge.
4. Supported Raise Hands.

For MP56:
1. Calling
   (1) Incoming/Outgoing P2P calls
   (2) In-call controls via UI
1. Call Features
   (3) Call hold/Call mute/Call transfer/Call forward
   (4) Cloud PSTN calls
   (5) Synchronized call logs
   (6) Speed dial
   (7) Visual Voicemail

2. Calendar and Presence
   (1) Presence Integration, Presence status control
   (2) Exchange Calendar Integration
   (3) Contact Picture Integration
   (4) Corporate Directory Access

3. Contacts
   (1) See all contact groups
   (2) Create/delete group/edit group name
   (3) Add contact from directory/Add contact to specific group/Remove contact from group

4. Meetings
   (1) One-click Join for Meetings
   (2) Meeting Call controls (Mute/unmute, hold/resume, hang up, add/remove participant)
   (3) Meeting Details
   (4) Schedule Teams meeting
   (5) Join Skype for Business meeting

5. Phone Features
   (1) SIP&Teams Hybrid Mode
   (2) Sign in with user credentials
   (3) Accessibility
   (4) Phone lock/unlock
   (5) Screensaver
   (6) Power Saving
   (7) Wi-Fi
   (8) Supports USB Headset
   (9) Supports Bluetooth Headset

3. Optimization
   None

4. Bug Fixes
   None
5. Features Descriptions

1. **Supported Contacts groups.**
   **Description:** The Microsoft Teams user can view their contacts when they navigate to the **People** tab.

   ![Contact List Image]

2. **Supported Global network banner.**
   **Description:** The phone shows a single banner across all screens that action cannot be completed when there is network loss.

3. **Supported Call merge.**
   **Description:** You can merge the active call and the held calls on your phone.

   ![Call Merge Image]
Yealink Teams HD IP Phones Release Notes of Version x.15.0.104 (T5X) & 73.15.0.100 (CP960)

1. Introduction

- Firmware Version:
  T58A: 58.15.0.100 upgrades to 58.15.0.104
  T56A: 58.15.0.100 upgrades to 58.15.0.104
  T55A: 58.15.0.100 upgrades to 58.15.0.104
  CP960: 73.15.0.96 upgrades to 73.15.0.100
- Teams Version: 1449/1.0.94.2020040801
- Partner APP Version:
  T55A/T56A/T58A: 1.15.0.20041716
  CP960: 1.15.0.20041716
- Release Date: May 15th, 2020

2. Feature List

1. Supported account status on YMDP/YMCS.
2. [T55A/T56A/T58A] Supported the compatibility with Yealink EHS40.
3. Supported paging on hybrid mode.
5. Supported Wi-Fi deployment tool.

3. Optimization

1. Optimized the UI on lock screen and screen saver.

4. Bug Fixes

None
5. Features Descriptions

1. **Supported account status on YMDP/YMCS.**  
   **Description:** If you enable the device management feature, the phone supports synchronizing account registration status to YDMP/YMCS.

2. **[T55A/T56A/T58A] Supported the compatibility with Yealink EHS40.**  
   **Description:** You can use most wireless headsets with your phone. EHS40 provides the technical interface between your phone and an EHS-compatible wireless headset, such as Sennheiser/Jabra (GN Netcom) or Plantronics headset. After the EHS40 and your headset are connected successfully, you can handle calls by your headset.

3. **Supported paging on hybrid mode.**  
   **Description:** After the hybrid mode is enabled, users can receive a paging call in the teams app mode.

4. **[T55A/T56A/T58A] Supported the compatibility with CP900/CP700.**  
   **Description:** You can connect a USB speakerphone CP900 / CP700 on the phone to control calls.

5. **Supported Wi-Fi deployment tool.**  
   **Description:** Yealink IP phones can automatically connect to the wireless network via a Yealink-supplied App.
Yealink Teams HD IP Phones Release Notes of Version x.15.0.100

1. Introduction

- Firmware Version:
  
  T58A: 58.15.0.96 upgrades to 58.15.0.100
  T56A: 58.15.0.96 upgrades to 58.15.0.100
  T55A: 58.15.0.96 upgrades to 58.15.0.100
- Teams Version: 1449/1.0.94.2020031901
- Partner APP Version: 1.15.0.20033111
- Applicable Models: T55A, T56A, T58A
- Release Date: April 26th, 2020.

2. Feature List

1. Supported Boss/Admin Delegate Calling Features.
2. Supported Auto-Dial for Extension Calling.
3. Supported Distinctive Ringtones by Call Types.
4. Supported Adding and Removing Favorites.
5. Supported Adding Delegates from Settings.

3. Optimization

1. Optimized the feature of Group Call Pickup.
2. Optimized the User Interface for Calls.

4. Bug Fixes

None

5. Features Descriptions

1. Supported Boss/Admin Delegate Calling Features.
Description: When placing an outgoing call, the delegate can call either on behalf of themselves or on behalf of the boss. Delegates can see and monitor boss’ call status on the delegate’s phone. When the boss puts a call on hold, call status is reflected on the delegate’s phone and the delegate can pick up the call on behalf of the boss.

2. Supported Auto-Dial for Extension Calling.
Description: Tenant admins can add dial plans for their organization with normalization rules to enable extension dialing in Teams. Teams phones will auto dial in 3 seconds after an approved extension is dialed by the user using the dial pad.

3. Supported Distinctive Ringtones by Call Types.
Description: You can set different ringtones for incoming calls, forwarded calls, and delegated calls.

4. Supported Adding and Removing Favorites.
Description: By default, all favorite contacts from the Teams desktop client are marked as favorite contacts on the phone. You can add favorites or remove favorites.

5. Supported Adding Delegates from Settings.
Description: You can add a delegate from Settings.

6. Optimization Descriptions

1. Optimized the feature of Group Call Pickup.
Description: You can accept/decline incoming call notifications for call groups from anywhere on the phone.

2. Optimized the User Interface for Calls.
Description: Update the following user interface for calls:
• Always available dial pad for T56A and T58A devices.
• Quick access with touch-friendly icons for favorite contacts.
• Hidden but accessible view of recent calls for increased privacy.
Yealink Teams HD IP Phones Release Notes of Version x.15.0.96

1. Introduction

- Firmware Version:
  - T58A: 58.15.0.85 upgrades to 58.15.0.96
  - T56A: 58.15.0.85 upgrades to 58.15.0.96
  - T55A: 58.15.0.85 upgrades to 58.15.0.96
  - CP960: 73.15.0.85 upgrades to 73.15.0.96
- Teams Version: 1449/1.0.94.2020020601
- Partner APP Version:
  - T55A/T56A/T58A: 1.15.0.20021214
  - CP960: 1.15.0.20021214

2. Feature List

1. Supported Proxy Server.
2. Supported Hot Desking.

3. Optimization

1. Optimized the feature of Microsoft E911.

4. Bug Fixes

1. Fixed an issue that Lock code may not be reset after the emergency call gets disconnected.
2. Fixed an issue that the partner agent must send FirmwareVersionName in Bundle string instead of FirmwareVersion according to the new Partner Agent design spec.
3. Fixed an issue that the call will go through the speaker instead of the
5. Features Descriptions

1. Supported Proxy Server.
   Description: When the phone wants to access the external network from the internal network, it will pass through the proxy server first to ensure communication security.

2. Supported Hot Desking.
   Description: Hot Desking allows a temporary account to be used on the phone to meet the needs of mobile office.

6. Optimization Descriptions

1. Optimized the feature of Microsoft E911.
   Description: If an emergency issue occurs, the user can use the phone directly to enter the E911 number for alarm at any time.

7. Notes

1. Due to the risk of downgrade, we remove the old versions from the official website. If necessary, contact Yealink technical support team.
1. **Introduction**

- **Firmware Version:**
  - T58A: 58.15.0.53 upgrades to 58.15.0.85
  - T56A: 58.15.0.53 upgrades to 58.15.0.85
  - T55A: 58.15.0.53 upgrades to 58.15.0.85
  - CP960: 73.15.0.45 upgrades to 73.15.0.85

- **Teams Version:** 1449/1.0.94.2019110101

- **Partner APP Version:**
  - T55A/T56A/T58A: 1.15.0.19110719
  - CP960: 1.15.0.19111109

- **Applicable Models:** T55A, T56A, T58A, CP960

- **Release Date:** Nov 27th, 2019.

2. **Feature List**

1. Supported Wi-Fi.
2. Supported Custom Screensaver.
5. [CP960] Supported USB Mode.

3. **Optimization**

1. Upgraded the phone system to Android 7.1.

4. **Bug Fixes**

1. Fixed an issue that the phone may fail to generate “+” if you long press “0” on the dial pad and the phone screen may not display either.
2. Fixed an issue that the Mute state may not be prompted on Teams app
3. Fixed an issue that the incoming call may be rejected automatically while you are playing a voice mail.
4. Fixed an issue that the second digit may be missing if you dial a PSTN number and you press the digit too quickly on the dial pad.
5. Fixed an issue that you may probably hear an echo when using the speaker during the call.
6. Fixed an issue that you may hear a louder background noise if there is no one speaking during the call.

5. Features Descriptions

1. Supported Wi-Fi.
   Description: All Yealink Teams phones supported Wi-Fi and Bluetooth. CP960 and T58A is equipped with built-in Wi-Fi and Bluetooth, while T55A and T56A need to work with Wi-Fi USB dongle WF50 and Bluetooth USB dongle BT41.

2. Supported Custom Screensaver.
   Description: You can upload custom pictures via WEB UI: Settings -> Preference -> Screensaver. The pictures will be displayed on the screen when Yealink Teams phone enters Screen Saver. If you upload more than 2 pictures, Yealink Teams phone will take turns every 60 seconds to display screensaver pictures.

   Description: After a USB headset is connected to Yealink Teams phone, the USB headset will play the ring tone or the LED indicator will flash if there is an incoming call.

4. [CP960] Supported USB Mode.
   Description: After connected to PC via a USB cable, CP960 can be worked as an audio device for PC, supporting voice pickup and audio playback. If there is an incoming call on your Teams Client, CP960 will enter USB mode automatically and you can control the calls (mute, unmute, hang up) on CP960 directly.

6. Optimization Descriptions

1. Upgraded the phone system to Android 7.1.
   Description: After you upgrade your Yealink Teams phone to this firmware
version, the phone will run on Android 7.1.

**Caution:** Do not downgrade your Yealink Teams phone from current firmware with Android 7.1 OS to the previous firmware with Android 5.1 OS. Please contact our technical support team for help if it is necessary for you to downgrade, otherwise, you might run into some troubles.
Yealink Teams HD IP Phones Release Notes of Version x.15.0.53

1. Introduction

- Firmware Version:
  - T58A: 58.15.0.41 upgrades to 58.15.0.53
  - T56A: 58.15.0.41 upgrades to 58.15.0.53
  - T55A: 58.15.0.41 upgrades to 58.15.0.53
  - CP960: 73.15.0.38 upgrades to 73.15.0.45
- Teams Version: 1449/1.0.94.2019082001
- Partner APP Version:
  - T55A/T56A/T58A: 1.15.0.19090415
- Release Date: Sept 24th, 2019.

2. Feature List

1. Supported CAP.
2. Supported Dark Theme.
3. Supported Ringing Multiple Incoming Calls.
4. Supported IP Phone policies.

3. Optimization

   None

4. Bug Fixes

1. Fixed an issue that after the outgoing call is cancelled, the ring back tone may still be heard in Teams app.
2. Fixed an issue that after a second call is placed, the Mute LED indicator may not be reset yet.
3. Fixed an issue that if there are two call notifications, it may not be updated automatically after you handled it.
4. Fixed an issue that if the user uses Teams Desktop Client to call the phone installed with Teams app, the phone may not ring but get a missed call notification.

5. Fixed an issue that the cached credentials of the last sign-in may be still used for the next time when you sign into the Teams app.

5. Features Descriptions

1. **Supported CAP.**
   
   **Description:** After the user signs into the CAP account, the phone is used directly as a common area phone. The following features are not available for a Common Area Phone:
   
   - The Voicemail feature
   - The Teams Meeting Feature
   - The Phone Lock feature

2. **Supported Dark Theme.**
   
   **Description:** You can enable or disable the Dark theme on the phone via Settings -> Dark theme.
1. Introduction

- Firmware Version:
  T58A: 58.15.0.38 upgrades to 58.15.0.41
  T56A: 58.15.0.38 upgrades to 58.15.0.41
  T55A: 58.15.0.38 upgrades to 58.15.0.41
- Teams Version: 1449/1.0.94.2019062601
- Partner APP Version:
  T55A/T56A/T58A: 1.15.0.19070913
- Applicable Models: T55A, T56A, T58A
- Release Date: Jul 26th, 2019.

2. Feature List

1. Supported the language of Dutch (Netherlands) for the phone user interface.
2. Supported reset to factory settings without admin password.

3. Optimization

1. Optimized the Teams Feature License.

4. Bug Fixes

1. Fixed an issue that the phone may not able to enter device setting while in calling.
2. Fixed an issue that you may not reset user settings from admin settings.
3. Fixed an issue that the incorrect serial number may be reported in Intune.
4. Fixed an issue that when Large Text is enabled on T55A, the dial pad may not be displayed normally.
5. Features Descriptions

1. **Supported the language of Dutch(Netherlands).**
   **Description:** You can change the language to Dutch(Netherlands) for the phone user interface.

2. **Supported reset to factory settings without admin password.**
   **Description:** You can reset to factory settings via long press *and# without admin password.

6. Optimization Descriptions

1. **Optimized the Teams Feature License.**
   **Description:** By default, the phone has a built-in Teams feature license, which allows user to use Yealink phones with Teams features directly. Any Open SIP build upgrades to Teams build will be required to apply and import the license.
   Any Teams upgrades to Skype for Business will not need to be required additional license. And vice versa.
   Any Teams will not be allowed to downgrade to the Open SIP from this release. If Teams phones are under temporary license (for demo testing purpose) and want to get back to Open SIP, please contact Yealink support team for technical support for an unlock license.
   Once upgraded to the latest Teams, it will not be allowed to downgrade to the previous Teams version.
Yealink Teams HD IP Phones Release Notes of Version x.15.0.38

1. Introduction

- Firmware Version:
  - T58A: 58.15.0.36 upgrades to 58.15.0.38
  - T56A: 58.15.0.36 upgrades to 58.15.0.38
  - T55A: 58.15.0.36 upgrades to 58.15.0.38
  - CP960: 73.15.0.36 upgrades to 73.15.0.38
- Teams Version: 1449/1.0.94.2019031201
- Partner APP Version:
  - T55A/T56A/T58A: 1.15.0.19043022
  - CP960: 1.15.0.19040418
- Release Date: May 15th, 2019.

2. Feature List

1. Supported Hybrid Mode (two APPs running on the phone in the meanwhile: Team APP and Survivability App). Note that this feature will be supported by T55A in September 2019.

3. Optimization

   None

4. Bug Fixes

   None
5. Features Descriptions

1. Hybrid Mode
   
   **Description:** Teams phone supports hybrid mode. This feature is suitable for the scenario of disconnection with local MS server. In addition, it can be applied to customers who migrate from SIP solutions to Teams solutions. During the transition period, there will be both SIP account users and Teams account users within the enterprise, and we will make it possible for these two groups to communicate with each other.

   To enable hybrid mode on the Teams phone, you need to configure these parameters in the CFG file.

   ```
   features.hybrid_mode.enable=1
   account.X.sip_server.1.address = <SBC IP Address>
   account.X.user_name = <Username>
   account.X.password = <Password>  
   ```

   [X ranges from 1 to 12]

   There are two APPs (Teams APP and Survivability APP) running on the Teams phone. And Yealink Teams phone supports the registration of multiple accounts (including Teams and SIP accounts) on the phone. The user can dial or answer SIP calls on survivability APP.

   ![Figure 1 - Entrance of Survivability APP on Teams APP](image_url)
Figure 2 – Enabling Quick Ball on Teams APP

Figure 3 - Main Screen of Survivability APP

Figure 4 – Placing a call on Survivability APP
Yealink Teams HD IP Phones Release Notes of Version x.15.0.36

1. Introduction

- Firmware Version:
  - T58A: 58.15.0.20 upgrades to 58.15.0.36
  - T56A: 58.15.0.20 upgrades to 58.15.0.36
  - T55A: 58.15.0.36
  - CP960: 73.15.0.20 upgrades to 73.15.0.36
- Teams Version: 1449/1.0.94.2019031201
- Partner APP Version:
  - T55A/T56A/T58A: 1.15.0.19043022
  - CP960: 1.15.0.19040418
- Release Date: May 14th, 2019.

2. Feature List

1. Unified the firmware of T58A, T56A and T55A. Supported T55A Teams IP phones.
2. Supported Accessibility Features
   (1) Large Text
   (2) High Contrast Mode
   (3) Color Correction
3. Supported emergency call on the lock screen
4. Supported Bluetooth via USB dongle (for T56A/T55A Teams phone only, T58A is armed with built-in Bluetooth)
5. Supported CPE90 wired microphone and CPW90 wireless microphone on CP960 Teams phone.

3. Optimization

None
4. Bug Fixes

None

5. Features Descriptions

1. Using accessibility features
   Description: The phone includes a number of features to accommodate vision-impaired users. You can change displayed text size and contrast if any difficulties in reading text on screen. And you can change color mode if any difficulties in color recognition. These features are disabled by default, and after you sign out the current account, the personal configuration for those accessibility features will be reset.

2. Placing emergency call on the lock screen
   Description: Once locking the phone, you can dialing an emergency number without having to unlock.
3. **Using Bluetooth via USB dongle (for T55A/T56A Teams phone only)**

   **Description:** The T58A/T56A/T55A Teams phone supports Bluetooth. You can pair and connect the Bluetooth headset to your phone. Before using Bluetooth feature on T55A and T56A, make sure the Bluetooth USB Dongle BT41 is connected.

4. **Using the CP Wireless Expansion Mic CPW90**

   **Description:** The Yealink CPW90 is a CP Wireless Expansion Mic which works as an audio input device for CP960 IP phone. It features superior audio technology and supports 360-degree voice pickup range at a radius of up to 10 feet (3 meters) without any wiring troubles. On your phone, navigate to **Settings -> Device Settings** to register CPW90 with the IP phone to use the CPW90 as the external audio input device.
Yealink Teams HD IP Phones Release Notes of
Version x.15.0.20

1. Introduction

- Firmware Version:
  T58A: 58.15.0.20
  T56A: 58.15.0.20
  CP960: 73.15.0.20
- Teams Version: 1449/1.0.94.2018121201
- Partner APP Version:
  T56A/T58A: 1.15.0.19010320
  CP960: 1.15.0.19010418
- Applicable Models: T58A, T56A, CP960
- Release Date: Jan 7th, 2019.

2. Feature List

1. Calling
   (1) Incoming/Outgoing P2P calls
   (2) In-call controls via UI
   (3) Call hold/Call mute/Call transfer/Call forward
   (4) Second forwarded if unanswered
   (5) PSTN calls
   (6) Synchronized call logs
   (7) Visual Voicemail

2. Calendar and Presence
   (1) Presence Integration, Presence status control
   (2) Exchange Calendar Integration
   (3) Contact Picture Integration
   (4) Corporate Directory Access

3. Meetings
   (1) One-click Join for Meetings
   (2) Join Skype for Business meetings
   (3) Meeting Call controls (Mute/unmute, hold/resume, hang up, add/remove participant)
(4) Meeting Details
(5) Schedule Teams meeting
(6) Join Skype for Business meeting

4. Phone Features
   (1) Personal/shared mode
   (2) Sign in with user credentials
   (3) Phone lock/unlock
   (4) Screensaver
   (5) Power Saving
   (6) Supports USB Headset (Only applicable to T56A/T58A)
   (7) Supports Bluetooth Headset (Only applicable to T58A)

3. Optimization
   None

4. Bug Fixes
   None

5. Features Descriptions

1. Personal/shared mode
   Description: After successful sign-in, the user can choose whether the device will be used for personal use or in a shared conference room.

   ![Image](image-url)

   The Teams phone experience is optimized based on the user's selection.

   **Personal mode**
2. **Calling experience**

**Description:** The Microsoft Teams user can lift the handset or press the **Speaker** button to launch the dial pad on the calling screen. Alternatively, the user can use the hardware buttons (if available) to dial out a number.

**On-screen dial pad**

**Calling screen**
3. Meeting experience

**Description:** The Microsoft Teams user can navigate to the meetings tab to view their meetings and use the **Join** button to join their Teams meetings.

**Calendar view**

![Calendar view](image)

**Meeting join view**

![Meeting join view](image)

4. Voicemail
Description: The Microsoft Teams user can access their voicemail when they navigate to the Voicemail tab.

5. Bluetooth

Description: On your phone, navigate to Settings -> Device Settings to activate the Bluetooth mode. After that, you can pair and connect the Bluetooth headset to your phone (For the compatible Bluetooth headset, please refer to Tested headset list compatible with Yealink IP Phone). Bluetooth feature is only available for T58A Teams phone and now it is not supported PC connection and playing music via Bluetooth.

6. Phone Lock

Description: After the phone is registered with the account, you can navigate to Settings -> Device Settings to configure the phone lock feature. If you do not sign into the phone with the account, this feature is not available.
### Phone settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User settings</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English (United States)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time &amp; Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phone Lock</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluetooth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debug</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>About</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debug</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Lock Enable

- **New PIN**: *****
  - PIN's length must be 6 digits

- **Idle time-out**: 15min